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The selective logging that characterizes most timber extraction operations in the tropics

leaves large patches of logging blocks (i.e., areas allocated for harvesting) intact,

without evidence of direct impacts. For example, in ∼10,000 ha sampled in 48 forest

management enterprises in Africa (Gabon, Republic of Congo, and the Democratic

Republic of Congo), Indonesia, Suriname, and Mexico, an average of 69% (range 20–

97%) of the area in logging blocks was not directly affected by timber harvests. The

proportion of intact forest within logging blocks decreased very slightly with increases

in harvest intensity in the accessed portion of the logging blocks (9–86 m3 ha−1) but

decreased strongly with harvest intensity in entire logging blocks (0.3–48.2 m3 ha−1).

More forest was left intact in areas farther from roads, on slopes >40%, and within 25m

of perennial streams, but the effect sizes of each of these variables was small (∼8%). It

is less clear how much of the intact forest left after one harvest will remain intact through

the next. Conservation benefits without reductions in timber yields will derive from better

management planning so that sensitive and ecologically critical areas, such as steep

slopes and riparian buffers, constitute large and permanent proportions of the intact

forest in selectively logged landscapes in the tropics.

Keywords: conservation, land-use planning, reduced-impact logging, sparing-sharing, tropical forestry

INTRODUCTION

Heightened concerns about tropical forest fates and limited funds for their conservation are reasons
to strive for efficiency and effectiveness in investments in environmental protection. Where forests
are threatened by agricultural conversion, insights have been derived from contrasts of the ends
of the land-use continuum that runs from forest sparing via agricultural intensification in small
areas through land-sharing with extensive wildlife-friendly agricultural practices (e.g., Phalan et al.,
2011). This dichotomous approach proved less appropriate where productive land uses do not
result in biodiversity decimation, such as natural forest management based on selective logging
(e.g., Edwards et al., 2014; Griscom et al., 2018; Runting et al., 2019). Here we elaborate on
the forest sparing-sharing discourse by focusing on forest spared from logging’s direct impacts
in landscapes allocated for timber production. By direct impacts, we mean logging-induced
changes in vegetation and soils such as forest clearing and soil scarification for road building,
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soil compaction on skid trails, and canopy opening in felling gaps.
We refer to these spared stands as “intact” in full recognition
that they may have lost or might soon lose their fauna,
may be hydrologically compromised, or suffer other forms
of degradation such as from pollution and invasive exotic
species. In other words, we focus only on the direct or primary
impacts of selective logging in full recognition of the often
critical secondary impacts associated with the access provided by
logging roads.

Due to differences in market acceptability and commercial
species stocking, logging intensities also vary substantially among
regions (e.g., Putz et al., 2001; Ellis P. W. et al., 2019). For
example, in the forest management enterprises (FMEs) analyzed
in this study, logging intensities ranged from 0.3 and 1.1 m3

ha−1 in two Mexican ejidos (i.e., community-based FMEs;
Ellis E. A. et al., 2019) to 53.3 and 56.5 m3 ha−1 in two
industrial concessions in Indonesia (Griscom et al., 2019).
Understanding how the intensity of timber trees removal affects
the intactness of forest within a logging block is critical for future
management planning.

Due to the spatial aggregation of commercially valuable
timber trees in most tropical forests, coupled with topographical
impediments and other biophysical/economic constraints,
selective logging is notoriously patchy. This aggregation means
that values for intensity that are averaged over large areas often
poorly reflect conditions on the ground. For example, in 32 plots
of 1 ha set up prior to logging in East Kalimantan, Indonesia,
(Sist et al., 1998) reported that logging intensities averaged
86.9 m3ha−1 (nine trees ha−1) but ranged 9–247 m3 ha−1 with
1–17 trees ha−1 harvested. In Gabon, where overall logging
intensities averaged 8.11 m3ha−1 and 0.82 trees ha−1, five of
the ten 1 ha plots established in the logging area yielded no
timber, and two of those were also not traversed by skid trails
(Medjibe et al., 2011). Reported levels of spatial variance are
noticeably lower in studies in which plots were set up post-
logging to represent a range of logging intensities (e.g., Ewers
and Banks-Leite, 2013; Riutta et al., 2018), but can nevertheless
be substantial, especially when sampled at sub-hectare scales
(e.g., Pfeifer et al., 2016; Senior et al., 2017).

In discussions of intactness, the issues of spatial scale and
characteristics of surrounding habitats should loom large. We
fully endorse appropriate forms of protection for as much of
the remaining large swaths of intact tropical forests as possible;
those areas are of irreplaceable environmental and spiritual value.
Smaller areas of forest might not support viable populations
of forest interior species and may not provide people with
wilderness experiences. Nevertheless, even small patches of
undisturbed forest are functionally intact for some processes
and fully suitable for some species while they maintain gene
pools and serve as seed sources (e.g., Turner and Corlett, 1996;
Arroyo-Rodríguez et al., 2009). Furthermore, the ecological value
of small intact areas is augmented if the surroundings are
selectively logged and not cleared, especially if the harvests are
low intensity and conducted using reduced-impact (RIL) logging
practices. In regards to the permanence of the status of intact
patches of forest in selectively logged landscapes, we argue that
even temporary reprieves from deforestation or degradation

are of value, given the rate of wholesale forest destruction. An
analogous situation pertains to “wildfire refugia,” those patches
of unburned forest in landscapes subjected tomixed-severity fires
(e.g., Kolden et al., 2017).

Although the shape and temporal permanence of intact forest
patches in logged landscapes are not considered in our analysis,
we recognize that intactness is as multidimensional a concept
as forest degradation (e.g., Thompson et al., 2013) and similarly
deserving of local definitions (e.g., Vásquez-Grandon et al., 2018).
What makes defining intactness particularly challenging is that
its dimensions are not all orthogonal, linear, continuous, and
constant, nor can they all be objectively delineated. Proclaimed
definitions or benchmarks (e.g., >500 km2; Potapov et al., 2017)
are easily communicated and can be politically expedient, but
the fact remains that intactness is not a binary trait. We argue
that intact forest in logged landscapes ranges in size from small
and isolated patches of remnant trees through contiguous strips
of riparian forest, to unlogged high-conservation value areas of
hundreds or thousands of hectares.

Here we describe the spatial heterogeneity of selective logging
impacts in tropical Southeast Asia, Africa, and the Americas
with field data collected with identical protocols and analyzed in
a uniform manner. We explore why intact forest was retained
in logged landscapes such as due to regulatory constraints
(e.g., riparian buffer zones), remoteness, steepness, low soil
trafficability, inaccessibility (e.g., surrounded by rocky cliffs), or
low stocking. This last-mentioned condition may be permanent,
if due to adverse conditions, or temporary. With some reluctance
because this study was not designed to assess the impacts of
Forest Stewardship Council (FSC) certification [for a description
of how such studies should be designed see (Romero et al., 2017)],
we also present a naïve comparison of the proportions of logged
blocks left intact in the 12 certified FMEs with the 36 non-FSC
FMEs.We note that a similar analysis for the same FMEs revealed
no association between FSC certification and carbon emissions
from selective logging (Ellis P. W. et al., 2019).

CAVEAT

Before proceeding, we want to clarify that we are not
unquestioning advocates of logging, especially not in primary
forest. Nevertheless, we accept that tropical forests will continue
to be logged and recognize the geopolitical and economic
justifications for use of renewable natural resources. This
justification is bolstered by the failure of environmentalists
to secure the funds needed to make protection a financially
attractive option for all but a few forests. Our main goal
is improved timber stand management, as appropriate for
maintenance of ecological integrity, in tropical forests that will be
logged.We also assert that intact forest within logging landscapes
deserve recognition and that there are environmental as well as
economic benefits to be derived from better spatial planning of
tropical forest management. That said, we do not equate relatively
small patches of unlogged forest in selectively logged landscapes
with the extensive (i.e., >500 km2) areas free from substantial
human impacts that qualify as “Intact Forest Landscapes,” as
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defined by Potapov et al. (2008) and mapped and tracked by
international organizations including such as World Resources
Institute andGreenpeace (http://www.intactforests.org/; Potapov
et al., 2017). We point out, however, that selectively logged
landscapes maintain substantial proportions of their biodiversity
and carbon stocks (e.g., Sist and Nguyen-Thé, 2002; Putz et al.,
2012; Edwards et al., 2014), especially if logging intensities are
low (i.e., <8 trees ha−1; Burivalova et al., 2014), reduced-impact
logging practices are employed (e.g., Pinard and Putz, 1996;
Bicknell et al., 2014), and hunting is limited (e.g., Roopsind et al.,
2017).

METHODS

Blocks of forest with active logging operations in each
country were selected at random from strata defined by
forest management enterprise (FME) size, soils, elevation, and
certification status (i.e., FSC certified or not). The sampled
countries (Indonesia, Gabon, Democratic Republic of Congo,
Republic of Congo, Suriname, and Mexico) represent a wide
range of selective logging intensities, harvesting methods,
ecological conditions, and socio-political contexts. In Indonesia
field data were collected in recently logged areas with the
reduced-impact logging for climate (RIL-C)method described by
Griscom et al. (2014, 2019), while in other geographies a refined
RIL-C protocol was used as described by Ellis P. W. et al. (2019).
We deviate from the RIL-C protocol only insofar as we defined
accessed areas individually for each country based on delineation
of skid trail buffers at the 95th percentile of the distance from
stumps of harvested trees to the nearest skid trail; buffers ranged
from 9.8m in RoC to 32.7m in Indonesia (Ellis P. W. et al., 2019;
see Figure 1). Basically, to map skid trails in 42 of the 48 logging
blocks sampled (one per FME except in Indonesia), field crews
equipped with wide-area augmentation system-enabled Garmin
GPS receivers mapped an average of 6 km of skid trails and
measured the widths of 5 km of logging roads (distance between
the trunks of standing trees >10 cm DBH) in recently logged
blocks of 38–415 ha (see Ellis P. W. et al., 2019 for further
description of field and analytical methods). In the remaining six
logging blocks in Indonesia, we collected medium density (mean
= 4.5 points m−2), discrete return lidar data from a standard
altitude of 650m in April 2013 and used those data to map
logging impacts in 5,620 ha that included six annual cutting areas
encompassing 54 logging blocks in five FMEs following methods
described in Ellis et al. (2016) to avoid pseudoreplication, we used
mean logging block statistics from each annual cutting area.

The hypothesis that intact forest is farther from the nearest
haul road than areas that were accessed by loggers was tested
by comparing the means of the Euclidian distances between
the closest haul road section and the accessed and intact forest
areas in each logging block with a paired t-test. Two blocks
were excluded due to computational difficulties and additional
four were excluded because no haul roads crossed the blocks.
Data included in this analysis were from 42 logging blocks in six
countries, with six in Indonesia, eight inMexico, six in Suriname,
eight in DRC, eight in Gabon, and six in ROC.

To determine whether loggers avoided steep slopes, we first
classified steep forest areas as those with slopes >40% (21.8

◦

)

FIGURE 1 | Lidar-delimited (1:10,000) skidding/felling (blue) and haul-road

(orange) impact zones in an FME in Kalimantan, Indonesia with purple lines

demarcating the logging block boundaries, ridges are indicated by dark

shading, valleys with light shading, and the logging road in red (reprinted with

permission from Ellis et al., 2016). Note that timber in the area to the northwest

was not yet harvested.

based on a 1 arc second (30m) digital elevation model (DEM)
constructed with SRTM data (USGS, 2004). We then used the
proportions of entire logging blocks left intact to generate the
expected proportions of intact steep pixels and then compared
this expected proportion with the observed values for blocks
with >15% steep pixels. We used a similar approach to test the
hypothesis that loggers avoided riparian areas, which we defined
as being within 25m of a stream. Of the many ways to identify
streams, we employed a basic approach using Esri’s Hydrology
toolset. First, we located each logged block within a Level 12
HydroSHEDS Basin (Lehner et al., 2008) and used this to bound
our analysis area. We identified and filled sinks within each
30m DEM, and then used a D8 flow method to compute flow
directions. Finally, we calculated the accumulated flow within
each watershed and then used the mean flow accummulation for
the watershed as the threshold to identify the head of the drainage
network (Tang et al., 2001).

All geospatial analyses were conducted in ArcGIS v10.
10.3.1 (ESRI, 2015) and statistical analyses with base packages
in R v 3.5.0 (R Development Core Team, 2016), unless
mentioned otherwise.

RESULTS

Intact forest covered a mean of 69% (range 20–97%) of the
48 logged blocks in six tropical countries (Figure 2). When
data from all regions are combined, we detected a small but
statistically insignificant decrease in the proportion of forest left
intact in logged blocks with harvest intensity in the accessed area
(% intact = 0.78–0.0026 ∗ harvest intensity; SEb = 0.0014, df =
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FIGURE 2 | Proportions of intact forest in selectively logged harvest blocks (DRC, Democratic Republic of Congo; RoC, Republic of Congo).

45, P = 0.06, adjusted R2 = 0.055; Figure 3A). In contrast, if
harvest intensities are assumed to represent conditions in entire
logging blocks, which is commonly assumed, there was a more
marked decrease in intact area with harvest intensity (% intact=
0.83–0.0109 ∗ harvest intensity per cutting block; SEb = 0.0015,
df = 46, P < 0.001, adjusted R2 = 0.529; Figure 3B). In the 42
logging blocks in six countries with road data, as expected, intact
areas averaged a larger distance (289.6m, SD= 25.54m) from the
nearest haul-road than accessed areas (231m, SD = 20.6m; t =
4.0, P< 0.01). Distances to haul-roads ranged 64–722m for intact
areas and 56–662m for accessed areas. There was no apparent
difference in the proportion of forest left intact in the 12 FSC-
certified (65± 21% SD) and the 36 non-certified FMEs (71± 17%
SD, t = 0.77, P= 0.45; Figure 4; see supplementary data table for
complete results and logging block statistics).

Analyses of the effects of steep slopes and stream buffers on
the distribution of logging were limited by the presence of these
conditions in the surveyed harvest blocks. Steep areas (>40%
slope) covered <15% of the logging blocks in Suriname and the
Democratic Republic of Congowhile there were no streams in the
Mexican blocks due to subterranean drainage. Of the 13 logged
blocks with their area>15% on slopes>40%, forest was left intact
in 76% of the steep pixels and 60% of the less steep pixels (SD =

27 and 22%, respectively; t = 6.8, P < 0.001; Figure 5A). In the
26 blocks with streams, an average of 73% (S.D.= 24%) of pixels
< 25m from a stream were intact in contrast to 61% of pixels
farther from streams (SD= 26%; t = 3.5; P < 0.001; Figure 5B).

DISCUSSION

In the six tropical countries in which we assessed spatial variation
in selective logging impacts, more than half of the forest in blocks
allocated for logging experienced no direct impacts of timber

harvests. This finding indicates that studies that describe the
impacts of logging based on data collected only where harvests
actually occurred exaggerate those impacts by a factor of two.
Depending on the spatial distributions of intact forest in logged
landscapes and the permanence of those refugia, opportunities
abound for both conservation and silvicultural intensification.
Ideally, standing forest should be retained in riparian and
other ecologically sensitive areas. Conversely, for both ecological
and economic reasons, silvicultural treatments prescribed to
increase the stocking and growth of commercial timber should
be concentrated near existing roads and on suitable terrain.
If appropriate spatial planning regulations were developed and
then followed, both economic and ecological benefits could be
secured, but tropical forestry has proven itself incredibly resistant
to regulatory reform (e.g., Fraser, 2019).

Many factors influenced how much forest was left unscathed

by loggers and the locations of the fractions that escaped felling,
skidding, and hauling damage. Surprisingly, logging intensity,

as expressed in terms of timber volumes harvested from the

accessed portions of logging blocks, explained little of the
variance in the proportions of intact forest retained. For example,

logging refugia were scarce in the intensively logged forests
of Indonesia, but were also scarce in Suriname where logging
intensities were low. This finding is partially explained by the
relatively small sizes of individual trees harvested in Suriname,
which meant that for the same volumetic yields, more trees
were harvested. To a small but statistically significant extents,
loggers avoided areas on steep slopes, near streams, and far from
haulroads. Harvesting costs obviously increase with distance but
also increase with slope basically due to the need to overcome
gravitational forces (Putz et al., 2018). Whether riparian area
avoidance was due to regulations, physical constraints on timber
extraction, low stocking, or some combination of these factors,
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FIGURE 3 | The extents of intact forest (%) in selectively logged forests as a function of harvest intensities (m3 ha−1) in accessed areas (A) and across entire logging

(cutting) blocks (B).

the result is clearly environmentally beneficial. We note that in
the lidar-sampled FMEs in Indonesia, Ellis et al. (2016) found that
above-ground biomass in steep and riparian areas did not differ
from elsewhere in the logging blocks, which suggests that timber
scarcity was not the predominant cause of these findings.

Given concerns about forest degradation and the fact that
selective logging in the tropics is the major cause of that
degradation (e.g., Asner et al., 2005; Hosonuma et al., 2012;
Pearson et al., 2017), it behooves conservationists to be
abundantly clear in their analyses of the impacts of timber
harvests and other interventions. Based on the findings presented
in this paper, forest degradation analyses (e.g., Vásquez-Grandon
et al., 2018) need to consider the spatial patterns of reduced basal

area or biomass, loss of species, domination by pioneer species,
or lack of regeneration. Clearly, the ecological consequences
of a 50% reduction in biomass are different if that change is
spatially uniform than if half the area is clear-cut while the other
half remained unscathed. It also matters whether the unscathed
portion is a continuous band of riparian forest or small, isolated
patches of standing trees in an otherwise deforested landscape.
Edge effects also deserve consideration but are likely modest
and temporary in selectively logged forests except along the
main haul roads, which typically cover <2% of logging areas in
the tropics (Malcolm and Ray, 2000; Kleinschroth and Healey,
2017). Our analyses demonstrate that the impacts of selective
logging are not spatially uniform in the tropics, which is also
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FIGURE 4 | A naïve comparison of the proportions of intact forest in Forest Stewardship Council (FSC; N = 12) and non-certified forest management enterprises (N =

36). Box plot hinges correspond to first and third quartiles, and whiskers extend to highest and lowest values.

apparently the case in similarly treated temperate forests (e.g.,
Grushecky and Fajvan, 1999).

Comparison of our results with other published measures of
logging impacts is challenging due to methodological differences,
but the patterns we observed are similar to other reports in the
literature. For example, based on field measurements of ground
disturbance by selective logging in South America reported for 17
plots in six different published studies, Feldpausch et al. (2005)
reported that 46–88% of the forest was not affected directly
by logging. Those same authors reported that intact forest area
decreased with logging intensity and was much smaller for
conventional logging than RIL. In a more recent study of a forest
subjected to RIL in Belize at a block-wide intensity of 2.9 m3 ha−1

(2.7 trees ha−1), Arevalo et al. (2016) reported that 93% of the
350-ha harvest block experienced no direct impacts of logging.
That value is much higher than the global average of 69% intact
reported here, but is similar to the 77–97% intact forest found
in logging blocks in Mexico where harvest intensities were also
low (0.24–3.15 trees/ha). Similarly, in a pantropical review of
the literature on logging roads, Kleinschroth and Healey (2017)
reported a median impact of 1.7% of the ground surface. Studies
based on remote sensing, especially those that employed canopy-
penetrating lidar and wall-to-wall sampling of logged blocks,
often report considerably higher proportions of intact forest than
field studies (e.g., Ellis et al., 2016). Despite the opportunities for
lidar to detect accessed areas accurately (Melendy et al., 2018),

larger scale studies using canopy-penetrating lidar have yet to
reveal the spatial patterns of intactness in landscapes designated
for logging beyond the scale of individual harvest blocks, which
could have large implications for meta-population dynamics.

Considerations of the impacts of selective logging in the
tropics need to reflect its tremendous spatial variation at all
scales. If large portions of logged areas are not directly affected
by logging, any data collected on or adjacent to roads, skid trails,
or felling gaps (i.e., in the impact zones) needs to be adjusted
accordingly. Failure to adjust the results to account for the areas
not directly affected clearly exaggerates the impacts of logging.
For example, the much- cited study by Thiollay (1997) on the
influence of selective logging on birds in French Guiana was
based on point counts centered on skid trails and in logging gaps.
More recently, Blonder et al. (2018) reported substantially higher
temperatures in moderately and heavily logged forests than in
old growth, but the two logged hectare plots lost 53 and 86%
of their biomass, respectively. It would be dangerous to extend
these results to other selectively logged tropical forests that lose,
on average, only 11% of their biomass (Ellis P. W. et al., 2019).

Maximizing intact forest in areas designated for logging
might, from a landscape-level environmental perspective, be
counter-productive especially if by so doing, timber yields
decline. Instead, we advocate first of all for scrupulous use of
RIL practices and for yield maintenance in designated portions
of the logging landscape that are ecologically and economically
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FIGURE 5 | Percentages of 30m pixels in logged blocks left intact by loggers on (A) steep slopes (>40%) and (B) <25m of permanent streams. Green squares show

the percent of intact forest in entire logged blocks, blue dots show percent intact on steep slopes and in riparian zones, and gray arrows represent the residual effect

size.
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appropriate. We also endorse at least gentle silvicultural
intensification with interventions designed to increase growth
and yield, such as cutting lianas on future crop trees (e.g., Putz
and Romero, 2015; Mills et al., 2019). In addition to accessibility,
site capability, and environmental or cultural constraints, spatial
planning of management in logging landscapes in the tropics
should also consider adjacency, connectivity, and patch size (e.g.,
Llorente et al., 2017).

Improvements in tropical forest management require better
spatial planning, but such plans, if properly implemented,
might reduce the area of intact forest in logged blocks unless
accompanied by clear demarcation and better protection of
ecologically sensitive areas. Better planning of logging operations
might explain why our naïve comparison on FSC certified and
non-certified FMEs did not differ in amounts of intact forest
retained. Indeed, one of the benefits of proper planning and
implementation of RIL operations is that fewer trees and logs
are missed by harvest crews (Holmes et al., 2002). Our results
also show that loggers already avoid steep areas and riparian
zones to some extent, but they also seem to skip patches of
forest with standing commercial timber apparently because
they are unaware of its existence, despite their preparation of
government-required stand maps. The reliability and actual use
of those maps in Suriname (Zalman et al., 2019) may explain
the scarcity of intact forest in the relatively lightly logged harvest
blocks in that country (Figure 2). Alternatively, perhaps trees
were left standing in patches of intact forest after loggers reached
the volumetric quotas set by government or the industries
they supply.

RIL is promoted as leakage-free insofar as yield reductions
are not required, and as more cost-effective than conventional
logging, despite the mixed support for these claims in the
literature (Medjibe and Putz, 2012; Sasaki et al., 2016). The
claim of being leakage-free is admittedly not supported when
scrupulous adherence to RIL guidelines results in no logging
on steep slopes, in riparian areas, in inaccessible enclaves, and
during wet weather (Healey et al., 2000). Logic supports the claim
that RIL is more profitable than conventional logging, but the
data are far from consistent. The model studies on this topic,
both conducted in Amazonian Brazil by Barreto et al. (1998) and
Holmes et al. (2002), reported that RIL was, respectively, 35 and
18% more profitable than conventional logging. The principal
financial benefits derived fromworker training, harvest planning,
and close supervision were from higher timber recovery in RIL
areas. Directional felling by trained workers toward pre-planned
skid trails coupled with better bucking and less felling damage to
commercial logs should all also result in more efficient and less
costly harvests, but this assumption is not consistently supported
by research (Medjibe and Putz, 2012). Given the deficiencies in
the experimental designs of many cost-benefit analyses of RIL
and the variety of conditions under which selective logging is
carried out in the tropics, the financial consequences of adoption
of improved logging practices remain unclear.What ismade clear
by the lack of adoption of RIL (e.g., Ellis P. W. et al., 2019)
is that the decision-makers in tropical forestry operations, be
they concession owners, crew bosses, or chain saw operators,
clearly do not recognize the financial benefits of RIL. An obvious
need is for more and better research that tracks the costs and

benefits by specific operation (e.g., tree felling, log skidding,
and worker training) and from the perspectives of the various
relevant stakeholders (e.g., chainsaw operators, crew bosses, and
concession owners; Putz and Romero, 2012). Alternatively, given
the existence of an accurate and inexpensive way to monitor
logging impacts with the RIL-C protocol (e.g., Ellis P. W. et al.,
2019), where there are reliable regulatory authorities, FMEs could
be rewarded for demonstrated improvements in their forest
management practices relative to established baselines.

RECOMMENDATIONS

The environmental benefits of the intact forest in logged
landscapes would be greatly enhanced by spatial planning with
enforcement of restrictions on access to sensitive habitats.
If the observed proportions of selectively logged forest were
left intact near streams and on steep slopes, the deleterious
environmental impacts of logging would be greatly diminished
(Griscom et al., 2019). In addition to the hydrological benefits,
protection of riparian corridors would enhance connectivity
for wildlife. Any reductions in timber yields could be easily
compensated for with silvicultural treatments in accessible stands
(e.g., Ruslandi et al., 2017). Enforcement of spatial planning
regulations could be enhanced if governmental and certification
body auditors included comprehensive GPS tracks in their
reports on inspections of logging locations and practices.

To reduce the deleterious environmental impacts of selective
logging in steep areas, we endorse long-line cable yarding with
modified excavators (e.g., LogFishers: http://www.logfisher.com/
contact.html). Such machines move easily along ridge-top roads
so that almost every log follows a different path of up to
200m upslope. Even in the absence of data, we are confident
that this approach, at least compared to cutting switchbacks
with bulldozers, results in reductions in soil damage, carbon
emissions, and costs. We advocate this approach to cable
yarding in full recognition of the massive but little documented
environmental destruction caused by unregulated high-lead cable
yarding in Malaysian Borneo and the Philippines during the
1970s and 1980s (reviewed by Ewel and Conde, 1981). While it
would be environmentally preferable to not log steep slopes, few
countries have such prohibitions (Putz et al., 2018). Furthermore,
if slope restrictions were enacted and enforced, yields from the
increasingly steep lands being allocated for logging would decline
and risks of activity-shifting leakage (i.e., loggers go elsewhere for
timber) would increase.

Data limitations make it difficult to assess the permanence of
the intact forests in logged landscapes.Wewere surprised to learn
the extent to which governmental agencies ultimately responsible
for the forest and FME managers both lacked reliable records of
the locations of previous episodes of timber extraction. Be that
as it may, if the intact patches retained through the first harvest
are logged after only 25–30 years, the reprieves are not durable.
Perhaps worse, if hunters travel the logging roads to access intact
areas and wipe out wildlife, that dimension of intactness will
disappear. Furthermore, just as species differ in the degree to
which their biology is disrupted by selective logging, the impacts
of that intervention are not all immediate—some increase in
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response to elevated post-logging treemortality rates while others
decrease as forest recovers.

The emphasis of many environmental scientists on describing
in ever-increasing detail the problems associated with selective
logging in the tropics needs to shift toward finding solutions to
those problems. Researchers and environmental advocates need
to accept that, at least in much of the remaining tropical forest of
the world, as long as there is merchantable timber to be harvested,
logging is likely. Whether that logging is carried out by private
forest owners, entrepreneurial rural communities and indigenous
groups, or the employees of large corporations, there will be
impacts. Understanding these impacts is essential, but given that
many are obvious already well described, attention should be
directed toward finding financially viable and ecologically sound
ways to manage tropical forests sustainably. To this end, more
full-fledged silviculturalists, mensurationists, forest engineers,
and forest economists are essential, but well-trained ecologists
can also re-train in those more applied disciplines. More to
the main point of this study, improved spatial planning of
logging and other silvicultural interventions will help increase the
sustainability of natural forest management in the tropics.
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